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2005a(7)/2000a(11)/1997a(11): Outline the main biochemical events involved in 
noradrenergic transmission. Outline how these may by altered by the use of MAO-I 
General: Noradrenergic (NA) transmission occurs in  

- postganglionic sympathetic nerve fibres excluding those innervating 
o sweat glands 
o skeletal mm blood vessels to produce vasodilatation 

- CNS cerebral neurones → mood / spinal modulation of pain 
NA synthesis and transmission 

- NA is stored in vesicles in the nerve terminal of postganglionic fibres (present as 
varicosities along the axon) 

o NA is pre-synthetised into vesicles in the nerve terminal 
 
Phenylalanine –phenylalanine hydroxylase (liver)→ Tyrosine –tyrosine hydroxylase (cytoplasm)→ 
DOPA –DOPA decarboxylase (cytoplasm)→ Dopamine –dopamine β-hydroxylase (cytoplasm)→ 
NA 
 

- Arrival of action potential causes opening of voltage-gated Ca2+ channels → exocytosis of 
vesicles  

- NA is removed from the synaptic cleft by 
o Binding to postsynaptic receptors α and β (> affinity for α receptors) 

 GPCR 
o Binding to presynaptic receptors (α2 receptors) 

 Negative feedback / inhibition of further NA release by ↓Ca 2+ influx 
o Reuptake into presynaptic neurones (major mechanism)→ 1° uptake 1 

 Broken down by MAO to intermediaries 
 Resynthesised into vesicles 

o Diffusion out of cleft (Uptake 2) 
 Small amount of breakdown in synaptic cleft and tissues by COMT 

directly to normetanephrine 
 Intermediaries broken down in circulation by COMT to VMA and DOMA 

- NA is metabolised sequentially by: 
o Monoamine oxidase (MAO) → present in nerve terminals 

 Located on outer mitochondrial membrane 
 2 subtypes: MAO-A (deaminates NA, serotonin, adrenaline); MAO-B 

(deaminates phenylethylamine, tyramine) 
o Catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) → other tissues 

Role of MAO → catalyses oxidative deamination 
- Converts NA into physiologically inactive deaminated derivatives 

o 3,4-dihydroxymandelic acid (DOMA) 
o DHPG 

- The derivatives enter circulation and are metabolised by COMT forming 
o VMA 
o MHPG 

- Which are excreted in urine 
MAO-I: Antidepressant in Pts resistant to other forms of therapy 
Types: 
Selective (MAOB-I) → Selegeline / Non-selective (MAOA-I, MAOB-I) → Phenelzine 
Competitive → moclobemide / Non-competitive (covalently bonds MAO) → Selegeline 
MOA: Forms complex with MAO (especially cerebral neuronal) 
Pharmacodynamics: 

- ↑NA within nerve terminal → ↑NA within vesicles available for release 
o ↑activation of post-synaptic adrenergic receptors 

- ↑SNS activity: ↑HR, ↑T°C, mydriasis 
- ↑CNS activity: Agitation, seizures → coma 
- ↓MAP: 2° false neurotransmitter accumulation (octopamine) in cytoplasm of sympathetic 

nn terminals 
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o Less potent vasoconstrictor than NA 
Drug Interaction: 

- Opioids, sympathomimetics, TCAs, antidepressants, fluoxetine  
o ++ NA accumulation 

 Causes HT, CNS excitation, delirium, seizures, death 
- VA: ↑VA requirements (↑MAC) 
- Tyramine rich foods → Not broken down in GIT, instead absorbed → ↑production of NA 

→ ++accumulation 
 


